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WARNING
Please use caution when unbolting this safe from its shipping skid. Sports Afield recommends
anchoring your safe to the floor. Failure to do so may cause the safe to fall forward.

ATTENTION
Please read this information carefully before operating your safe.
Thank you for choosing a Sports Afield Gun Safe to protect your valuables. Your safe is built to last a
lifetime. However, please understand that the locking mechanism has precision parts. If you
experience ANY difficulty opening or closing your safe, DO NOT FORCE THE HANDLE. If the handle is
forced or ABUSED, it may jam the components in the lock, which will require a safe technician to
unlock your safe. This causes an inconvenience for both you the owner, and may lead to a claim
denial.
Please ensure you register your new safe by visiting our product registration website at
www.sportsafieldsafes.com and follow the link in the upper right hand corner of the homepage.
Please call Consumer Service at (888) 792-4264 with any questions regarding your new Sports Afield
gun safe
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Installation Guide & Owner’s Manual
Congratulations on the purchase of your new Sports Afield Gun Safe!
Our safes are built to the highest quality standard for a lifetime of security. Below are some
suggestions for installation, usage and maintenance of your safe.

Installation
1. Skid Removal – CAUTION: Upon receiving your safe, you may find it attached to a shipping skid. The
skid is secured from the underside of the safe by four bolts. A wrench or socket is required to remove the
bolts. While removing the bolts from the skids, be sure to have a person hold and stabilize the safe in
order to keep it from tipping, causing injury, or damage to the safe and surrounding structures. To avoid
rust on the safe, never set the safe directly on a wet floor.
2. Leveling Your Safe – Once in place, your safe may need to be shimmed to keep the door from swinging
open too quickly, or closing by itself.
3. Bolting Down Your Safe - Your safe is designed to support itself when the door is opened. However,
caution should be used to avoid pulling it over. To maximize security and stability, bolting the safe to the
floor is recommended. Sports Afield Gun Safe models SA5520, SA5926, SA5928, SA6033, SA6040,
SA7240, SA20. SA24, SA36, SA48, SA6033PRO, SA6033PROGLOSS, SA6040PRO, SA6040PROGLOSS,
SA5520BASIC, SA5526BASIC, SA5533BASIC and SA5540BASIC are shipped with a bolt down kit.
(Please Note – The anchor kit provided is intended for a concrete floor. If you desire to bolt down to
wood floor, please obtain the correct lag screws and anchors for the weight of the safe and material
you are going into)
To bolt down your safe to a concrete floor, please do the following.
a. On the floor of your safe remove the black caps from each corner. This will provide access to the
bolt down holes of your safe.
b. We recommend using a hammer drill and 1/2-inch concrete drill bit to drill 4 holes (matching
locations of bolt down holes on your safe) in the concrete floor.
c. Place the included anchor bolts through the bolt down holes, and into the drilled holes and
tighten.
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4. Setting Up Your Electronic Lock for Sports Afield Standard gun safe models SA5520, SA5926, SA5928,
SA5933, SA6033, SA5940, SA6040, SA7240, SA20, SA24, SA36, SA48, SA5520BASIC, SA5526BASIC,
SA5533BASIC and SA5540BASIC:

IMPORTANT NOTE: The first time you open your safe, you will need to use the override
key. Once the safe is opened, the batteries can be inserted. The included batteries are
located in a plastic bag with this manual.

OVERRIDE KEY


To use the override key, gently twist the electronic keypad to the left. Behind the lock is the
override keyhole. Insert and turn the key. To open the safe, turn the handle clockwise. If you
are experiencing difficulty, gently insert a flat tip screwdriver into one of the three spindle holes
and gently turn clockwise until the safe opens.

BATTERY INSTALLATION


This lock requires 4 AA alkaline batteries. This lock is equipped to alert you to low batteries by
illuminating the red light when any button is pressed.



Install the batteries in the compartment located on the interior of the door, toward the upper
hinge. To test the batteries, enter your security code; if the batteries are low the red light on the
lock face will turn on.

ENTERING YOUR SECURITY CODE

IMPORTANT NOTE: Do not shut the safe door until you have confirmed that your new
security code has been entered correctly.




Use preset factory code of 1 5 9 # After opening the door, locate the small red reset button
on the inside of the door near the upper hinge. The red reset button may be covered with a
copper cap. If the red reset button is covered by a copper cap, unscrew the copper cap to gain
access to the red reset button.
Press and release the red reset button. You will hear a beep. The yellow light on the faceplate
will be activated and will stay on for a period of time that should allow you to enter your code;
you can only enter your code while the yellow light is on. With the door open and locking bolts
extended, enter your own personal security code, which can be 3-8 digits long, and confirm your
new code by pressing the “*” symbol. When you open the safe in the future, enter the security
code you have set followed by the “#” symbol. Before you close the door, try the new security
code to make sure the lock releases the handle so you can turn it and retract the live action
bolts.
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If the code fails, repeat the steps above until your code is accepted. If the incorrect security
code is entered 3 times you will have an automatic lockout for 20 seconds before you can try
your code again. If 3 more failed attempts are entered the keypad will lock for 10 minutes. After
you have entered the factory code, you will need to turn the handle clockwise to open the door.
You will have 5 seconds to turn the handle before the locking mechanism is reactivated.
Note:
 Verify the new code at least 3 times before closing the door to make sure the code has
been programmed correctly.



Reinstall the copper cap over the red reset button.
The system will revert to standby status if there is no key press within 10 seconds.
Standby status is indicated by one short beep.

Quite Mode – Silent Operation


The Electronic lock sound can be muted by entering code “*633. To turn the sound back on,
enter code “*66”.

ALARM SYSTEM for Sports Afield Standard Models SA5520, SA5926, SA5928, SA5933, SA6033, SA5940,
SA6040, SA7240, SA20, SA24, SA36, SA48.
 Press “*00” to activate the Alarm-U™ system. If the safe is tampered with, the alarm will sound for 20
seconds. To stop the alarm from sounding, enter your security code or use the override key to open
the safe and remove the batteries.
5. Setting Up Your Securam EC-0601A UL Electronic Lock for Sports Afield Professional Series Models
SA6033PRO, SA6033PROGLOSS, SA6040PRO, SA6040PROGLOSS.
BATTERY INSTALLATION
 Your EC-0601A UL Electronic lock operates on a 9 Volt alkaline battery that is installed in a
battery compartment under the key pad. Slide the key pad up to release it from the door.


Snap the battery connection to the 9 Volt battery.



Reinstall the key pad back on the door by sliding down until you feel it click onto the mounting
screws.



Repeated beeping (8 beeps) indicates that the battery is low and needs replacement.

GETTING INTO YOUR SAFE FOR THE FIRST TIME


Press 1 2 3 4 5 6



With a firm hold on the spindle hub, turn to the right and pull the safe door open.



Inside the safe you will find your spindle handles that need to be threaded into the hub.

This is the factory default code.
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ENTERING YOUR SECURITY CODE


WITH THE DOOR OPENED AND THE LOCKING BOLTS EXTENDED



Press the “0” key six times. Two beeps indicate that the entry is valid and the system is awaiting
the code change.



Key in the last known 6 digit code (1 2 3 4 5 6 for the first time code change). Two beeps
indicate that the entry is valid.



Enter your new 6 digit code. One beep indicates that the entry is valid.



Reenter your new 6 digit code. One beep indicates that the entry is valid.



Three beeps indicate an incorrect entry. Repeat steps 2 to 5.



After your new code has been entered correctly, test your new code three times prior to closing
and locking the safe door.

6. Setting Up Your ESL5 UL Electronic Lock for Sports Afield Maximum Security Series Models SA6028USA,
SA6028USAGLOSS, SA6034USA, SA6034USAGLOSS, SA6239USA, SA6239USAGLOSS
BATTERY INSTALLATION
 Your ESL5 UL Electronic lock operates on a 9 Volt Duracell alkaline battery that is installed in a
battery compartment under the key pad. Simply twist the key pad to the left to remove the
key pad from the locking ring.


Snap the battery connection to the 9 Volt battery.



Reinstall the key pad back to the locking ring.

GETTING INTO YOUR SAFE FOR THE FIRST TIME


Press the “C” key followed by 1 2 3 4 5 6 #



With a firm hold on the spindle hub, turn to the right and pull the safe door open.



Inside the safe you will find your spindle handles that need to be threaded into the hub.

This is the factory default code.

ENTERING YOUR SECURITY CODE
 WITH THE DOOR OPENED push the detent rod positioned on the door frame hinge side. Once
the detent rod has been pushed, extend the locking bolts by turning the gun safe handle spindle.


Press the “C” key and then the “#” key. The electronic lock responds with a short warbling tone
(called the “good combo tone”) and the key pad lights strobe with the tone.



Key in the last known 6 digit code (1 2 3 4 5 6 # for the first time code change). The “C” key
may be used at any time to clear an error in keying.



Enter your new 6 digit code followed by the “#” key and listen for a short warbling tone.



Reenter your new 6 digit code followed by the “#” key listening for a longer warbling sound
indicating that the new code is in the permanent memory.



Four short beeps indicate an incorrect entry. The key pad returns to rest and the process starts
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over.


After your new code has been entered correctly, test your new code three times prior to closing
and locking the safe door



NOTE: TO WAKE UP SYSTEM, ALWAYS PRESS THE “C” key before entering any codes.

Quite Mode – Silent Operation
 ON – Press C # and listen for a short warbling sound. Then press 8 0 # and listen for a short
warbling sound. Then press 1 # and listen for a long warbling sound.


OFF - Press C # and listen for a short warbling sound. Then press 8 0 # and listen for a short
warbling sound. Then press 0 # and listen for a long warbling sound.

IMPORTANT WARNING
Do Not Mix Old And New Batteries. Do Not Mix Alkaline, Standard (Carbon - Zinc), or Rechargeable (Nickel Cadmium) Batteries. For best results, use new Alkaline batteries. Batteries are to be inserted with the
correct polarity. Exhausted batteries are to be removed from the product.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Always ensure new batteries are properly installed prior to locking the safe door.
Failure to do so may require the safe to be opened with the use of the override key.
KEEPING YOUR SAFE DRY
 We recommend the use of an internal dehumidifier for long-term storage in areas of high humidity
and frequent temperature fluctuations (garages, etc.). We strongly encourage that if you need to
store in a garage that it should not be left directly on the cement. Exposure to chemicals or other
adverse environments may cause the warranty to become invalid.
SAFETY
 Remember to always lock your safe properly. When your safe is open, please make sure to keep an
eye on any children in close proximity to your safe, as our safes are made of heavy gauge steel and
the doors close tightly. Injury may occur if children are not properly supervised.
HINGES AND INTERNAL MECHANISMS
 Both are permanently lubricated, thus needing no maintenance. Occasionally it may be necessary to
lubricate the door bolts. To do so, extend the door bolts completely with the door open. Wipe a
small amount of oil around each bolt.
CLEANING
 We recommend an ammonia free window cleaner and a soft cloth for cleaning your safe. Avoid
using paper towels. We recommend lint free polishing cloths for best results.
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Limited Lifetime Warranty
SA Consumer Products, Inc. will repair or replace, at the sole discretion of SA Consumer Products,
Inc., any Sports Afield Gun Safe damaged by fire, forced entry, forced attack or natural flood during
the lifetime of the original owner. This lifetime warranty is limited to the safe and expressly excludes
any loss associated with the contents of the safe. SA Consumer Products, Inc. will also pay the
freight to ship the new replacement safe to our customer.
SA Consumer Products, Inc. reserves the right to receive full evidence of your misfortune, such as a
police report and/or homeowner’s statement of coverage. This warranty is not valid outside of the
United States and Canada.
Proof of registration and copy of sales receipt must be on file at the time of claim.

10 YEAR PRODUCT WARRANTY
SA Consumer Products, Inc. warrants your new Sports Afield Safe to be free from defects in
workmanship and materials for TEN (10) years from the date of purchase. SA Consumer Products,
Inc. shall only be responsible and liable when the safe is used in compliance with the directions
specified with your new Sports Afield Safe.
SA Consumer Products, Inc. shall guarantee the original lock for TWO (2) years for full service lock
replacement at no cost. An additional EIGHT (8) years covers the replacement lock you are entitled
to the option of self-replacement with the assistance of our customer service, however a technician
is recommended.
SA Consumer Products, Inc. warrants the painted surface of the safe to be free from rust for TEN (10)
years from the date of purchase.
SA Consumer Products, Inc. requires that specific guidelines be followed for repair. The safe will be
repaired in-home if possible (to include parts and labor); however, if factory replacement is
necessary (at SA Consumer Products, Inc.’s sole discretion), the replacement will be shipped freight
prepaid, curbside delivery.
This warranty is inclusive and is in lieu of any and all other warranties, express or implied.
Specifically excluded are the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.
This warranty is limited to the safe itself and/or its value and does not include consequential
damages of any kind including, but not limited to, the contents in and of the safe.
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